
XPrinter Thermal Receipt Printer 80mm 

Model: XP-N260H 

Features: 

 Stylish high-end thermal printer 260 mm / sec low noise, high speed printing.

 Standard Chinese simplified GB18030 large character library.

 Simplified / Traditional can be freely converted by instructions.

 83MM large capacity paper warehouse.

 Low power consumption, low operating costs.

 Support cash box drive.

 With automatic paper cutting features.

 Built-in wall hanging function.

 Support kitchen printing, network printing.

 Support IAP online upgrade, save time and worry.

 Support NVLOGO download image printing (picture format is BMP).

 Support free lost function, prevent lost orders.

 Adopt new Tool return calibration technology, prevent card cutter.

 Support single reminder, error alarm function.

 Support multiple kinds of one-dimensional bar code printing.

 Support QR code (QR code type: QR CODE, PDF417).

 Support energy control, print head overheating protection, the life of the print head is longer.

 The network port interface is 100M network speed, and the data transmission speed is fast.

 Support Linux system, advanced OPOS driver.

 Compatible with ESC/POS command, has strong compatibility.

 Easy loading paper structure, convenient loading Paper with out of paper detection, support for black

mark detection.



Specifications: 

Print 

Printing method Thermal printing 

Print width 72mm paper width 

Point density 576 points / line or 512 points / line 

Printing speed 260 mm / sec 

Interface type 9P serial port + USB + network port 

Printer paper 79.5 ± 0.5 mm × φ 80 mm 

Line spacing 3.75 mm (can adjust the line spacing with commands) 

Number of 

columns 

80mm paper: 80mm paper: Font A - 42 columns or 48 columns 

/ Font B - 56 columns or 64 columns / simple, traditional - 21 

columns or 24 columns 

Character size 

ANK character, Font A: 1.5 × 3.0mm (12 × 24 points) 

Font B: 1.1 × 2.1mm (9 × 17 points)  

Jane / Traditional: 3.0 × 3.0mm (24 × 24 points) 

Bar Code 

Character 

Extended 

character table 

PC347 (Standard Europe), Katakana,  

PC850 (Multilingual), PC860 (Portuguese),  

PC863 (Canadian-French), PC865 (Nordic),  

West Europe, Greek, Hebrew, East Europe, Iran, WPC1252, 

PC866 (Cyrillic#2) , PC852 (Latin2), PC858, IranII, Latvian, 

Arabic, PT151 (1251) 

One-dimensional 

code 

UPC-A/UPC-E/JAN13(EAN13)/JAN8(EAN8)/ 

CODE39/ITF/CODABAR/CODE93/CODE128 

QR code QRCode, PDF417 

Buffer 
Input buffer 64k bytes 

NV Flash 256k bytes 

Power supply 
Power supply Output: DC 24V/2.5A 

Cash box output DC 24V/1A 

Physical 

Characteristics 

Weight 1.12 kg 

Dimensions 192 × 140 × 140 mm (depth × width × height) 

Environmental 

Requirements 

Working 

environment 
Temperature: 0～45°C, Humidity: 10～80% 

Storage 

environment 

Temperature: -10～60°C, Humidity: 10～90% (no 

condensation) 

Made in China 


